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A. P. Low, Esq.,

Deputy Head and Director,

Geological Survey of Canada.

Sir,—Herewith I have the honour to submit the enclosed

report on my explorations on the Telkwa river, Skeena Mining

division, British Columbia. The report is accompanied by a

geolo^cal and topographical map of the district.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

W. W. LEACH.

Ott.ww, .\pril 25, 1907.
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THH TELKWA RIVER AND VICINITY

BV

\V. W. I.HACH.

It is only within the past few years that much attention has

been paid to prospecting in this region, at least in regard to quartz

and coal, as much of this country has previously been run over by

prospectors in search of ])lacer gold. The commencetnent of

construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway has, however,

awakene'd much interest in this district with the result that a

great part of the country has been roughh prosjiected. many

mineral claims have been staked and much of the available

arable land and timber has been taken up.

As it seems now fairly definitely settled that the railway will

follow down the Bulkley valley, from its head to its junction with

the Skeena, much interest has been aroused in the natural re-

sources of the district through which it will pass, and, at many

widelv separated localities in and adjacent to the Bulkley valley,

evidences of the presence of tninerals of economic value have

been found, notably on the Telkwa river, the headwaters of the

Zvnioetz or Copper river, and in the Baljine range between the

Bulkley valley and Babine lake to the east. Of these localities,

the Telkwa river is probably the best known, and. during the

past season, the attention of the writer was confined to its water-

shed and immediate vicinity, as shown on the map accompany-

ing this report

.

TOPOGRAPHY.

The Telkwa river is (jne of the most important trii)Utaries of

the Bulkley and rises in the Coast range; thence following an

easterlv course . >r about forty miles it joins the Bulkley about

fifty-five miles above Hazelton. at the junction of the latter

stream and the Skeena river.

At the junction of the Bulkley and the Telkwa rivers the former

occupies a wide valley, the river itself being confined to a narrow
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secondary valley cut through gravel terraces to a depth of from
loo to 150 feet.

The valley of the Telkwa itself is also terraced for a distance
of about twenty miles, when the floor of the valley rises above
the level of the terraces.

The Telkwa is a typical mountain stream, swift and cold, and
subject to frequent and sudden fluctuations due to the presence
of many large snowfields and glaciers at its head. At low water
it is readily forded, but when in flood is quite impassable.
Apart from the comparatively small area of terraced country

near its mouth the whole watershed of the Telkwa may be said
to be mountainous. The Coast range in which it takes its rise
is an exceedingly rugged and alpine chain of mountains, pre-
senting an unusually unbroken front, stretching in a continuous
array of sharp and jagged peaks as far as the eve can see in a
northwesterly and southeasterly direction, while numerous
glaciers and snowfields are constantly in view along its eastern
slopes. The highest peak shown on the map reaches an eleva-
tion oi 9,300 feet, while many are over 8,000 feet high.
Flanking the eastern slopes of the range a series of lower

ridges occur, which extetid to the Bulkley valley; these ridges,
while by no means as rugged as the main range, still reach in
places an elevation of over 7,000 feet, while the area above the
6.000 foot contour is quite extensive. Thev give the general
impression of a dissected plateau, usually with gentle slopes
towards the south and west, and showing precipitous ^ ces
towards the north and east. A few small glaciers are to be seen
on the northern slopes of the highest ridges.

The topography generally, away from the main range, is quite
irregular, the larger streams, as a rule, heading in comparatively
low, marshy passes and following erratic courses to the main
valleys, leaving, in many cases, isolated areas of more or less
flat-topped mountains. This feature is well shown on the map-
the valley occupied by the south fork of the Telkwa and a branch
of the Monce river separating the block of mountains at the head
of Goat. Glacier and Sunset creeks from that at the head of
Scallon and Howson creeks.

Pine creek and the north fork of the Telkwa both take their
nse m comparatively low passes with tributaries of the Zvmoetz
nver, while the main branch of the Telkwa and a small "stream
entering Bumie lake head together. Rumie lake is reported
to empty into a stream which eventuallv reaches the Kitnayakwa

In nearly all cases the glaciers of these mountains appear to
be regularly retreating, and in several instances, notably at the

9
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head •)f Stallon creek, small glaciers have entirely disappeared

within recent years.

TRANSPORTATION.

At present the only means of 'ommnnication with the outside

world is by pack train, either to yuesnel, on Hie Cariboo road,

7,0(1 miles to the south, or to Hazelton, fifty-live miles to the

north, and thence down the Skeena by river steamer to Port

Essington on salt water. Navigation on the Skeena, however,

is a very uncertain quantity, as it can be ascended at moderate

stages of water only, so that this route can not always be de-

pended on.

At Aldermere, a new town situated on the Bulkley river oppo

site the mouth of the Telkwa, all ordinary supplies can be obtained

and hotel accommodation secured.

To reach the Telkwa district from Aldermere the Bulkley has

to be crossed by canoes and horses ; the lack of a bridge or adequate

ferrv is of great inconvenience'to travellers, as'at high water the

crossing is by no means easy.

Up the Telkwa there are a number of trails giving access to

the various camps, on most of which the grades are sufficiently

light to permit of the construction of wagon roads without much

change of route, while Howson camp, near Moose-skin lake,

which may be considered as near the centre of the chief mineral

bearing areas, could be reached by a railway from Aldermere

without excessively heavy grades, should the ore deposits in that

neighbourhood prove of sufficient value to warrant its construe

tion.

As the timber line is reached at an elevation of about ,s,fK)o

feet above sea level there is a large area above it where travel

ling is comparatively easy during the summer months; the

geological features also can be more readily examined there than

in the valleys, so that the attention of prospectors has been

mostly concentrated on these higher levels, and the majority

of claims arc staked above timber line.

TIMBRR.

A great pai i this district has been burned over and the

original forest replaced by poplar and jackpine, but, in some of

the larger valleys, such as that of the Telkwa itself, above Pine

creek, and the North and South Fork valleys, much fair timber
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remains. co„ms,.„k chicflv of spruce an.l balsa,,, with a littlehemlock and jackpinc. There should be- an a.nple ouantitvrema.n,n« to supply any I.Kal de.nand for building'an7r^-
purposes for a long time to come.

^

MAP.

The information '„r the compilation of ,he acco,npanvin.rmap was obtained chiefly by triangnlation with 3am Jsketches, supplemented by paced surveys of the .naT traUs

ci:b.^^srr;n?
^^^^ ^" "^-^'-^

—

^^ -^^ ^-^
The elevation of the mouth of the Telkwa. u.x.n which allother elevafons given depen • was ass«n,e,l o k ,7 o feeabove s..a level. This figure was arrived at fron, the es'dts ofa numb..r of aneroid baron.eter obs^-rvations between ths pointand Hazelton. and n,ust be considered as onlv pn^lZ

th'Lt;r""
'^'^ ^'*'"'^'^' •"•" ^•"'•^'^' -^'-'c'heckTb;

OROLfX^V.

The r«:ks of the Telkwa valley n,ay be roughlv subdivided.nto four ma.n d.v sions. consisting of. in ascending orde ,st

itp ud tVT ^l*'''
'"^^' ""'^'"- ^"'^ ^"^ ^-Phvritegroup. ,ud. The Coal bearing beds, 4th. A series of en olivesmore recent than any of the above mentioned.

^
'

COAST CRVSTAI.LINK ROCKS.

th?V^\^"''
""'" ''" ^ said; they constitute the backbone of

carboniferous (Re^rt^^of^^^^.r;:^; 'T^ T^,has g,ven them the general name of the Cascade Cr.llHne

PORPHVRiTF, r.Rtnr.

Rocks of the Porphyrite group occupy bv far the most extens.ve area .n th.s map-sheet. They consist of a great series ^fvolcamcs. composed of tuffs, andesites. agglomerates JLo-
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often occurring •" '•••t'ts as volcanic flows but frequently show-

ing evidences uf (K,.^<itiun under water, more particularly to-

wanls the top nf the series, and are all more or less regularly

l>edded

.

Dr. Dawson has given tlie name of the Forphyrite group to

this series in its southern extension in the neighliourhood of

l''rancois lake (Report of Progress, 1876-77), and has pro-

visionalls' correllated it with the volcanics met with on the lower

Skeeiia (Report of Progress, 1X7980, p. 129 B). From fossil

evidence he has classed it as Lower Cretaceous, and, in the

Francois Lake district, has estimated the thickness of these rocks

to lie over io,oo« feet. As no fossils were found in these beds

during the past season no evidence of their age, beyond their litho-

logical resemblance to those described by Dr. Dawson, is forth-

coming. No attempt was made to ascertain their thickness in

the Telkwa district, but it is probably not less than 5,<xx) feet.

The rocks of this group vary greatly in appearance in different

parts of the field, in colour ranging from light greenish greys to

dark purplish reds. (Generally speaking it may be said that red

colours predominate towards the top of the series, the beds con-

sisting of reddish andesites, breccias and tuffs, in many cases

amygdaloidal, with inclusions of cslcite and zeolites. Green is

the characteristic colour towards the base, the beds being com-
posed largely of fine-grained greenish feldspathic rocks, often

amygdaloidal and containing much calcite and epidote. A few

specimens collected from the amygdaloidal rocks of Fine creek,

from the upjxr beds of the series were examined by Dr. Hoff-

munn, and the following secondary minerals were determined:

calcite, epidote, prehnite, heulandite, mesolite and laumonite.

At the mouth of the Telkwa, on both sides of the Bulkley, there

occur a number of exposures of light -coloured, altered, tufaceous

rocks, much resembling sandstone in appearance; although no

similar rocks were noted elsewhere in the district and it was
impossible to trace their relationship to the other volcanics

clearly, it seems probable that they occupy a position near the

top of the Forphyrite group.

The 'x-ks of me Forphyrite group are of great economic im-

porta . inasmuch as practically all the mineral claims that

have . en staked in the district are located in them.

CUAL-BEARINU BEDS.

Immediately overlying these rocks, and possibly unconform-

able to them, although both have been subsequently folded and
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faulted to such an extent that their immediate relationship toone anoth.^ .s somewhat .loubtful. occurs a series of beds com

-.ml seams.
1
he lower n.emlxr of these In-ds consists of a «.arse

r uLTr'"'''' 'i""«'""'r'-»'''-
""'•"'y ^"'"PO^-'I of f.^bbles from'

lu un.lerlyn.K volcan.es. „. places shading into u eoars.- grit andnot more than sixty feet in thickness in any place seen, but onaccount c^ ,ts characteristic appearance and pennanencv throu,fh-out the Held. am.rding a very valuable refVrence horizonXprospectmg for coal. This is followed by some thin Ix-dded clavshales w.th a few soft. thin, crumbly l^ds of light coloured saud-
s one. succeeded by more clay shales and coal, the shales ..eingolten carbonaceous an.I containing many beds carrying numerous
yellow weathenng clay ironstone n.nlules. These are the voung
est sedunentary nxks represented in the district, and. although

r.^ 1 ^'.rr/;"^'^"^''^ ;"' «» -- -" >'"-ing n.ore than ,Leet ,n all), they are of considerable importance on account ofthe coal contained therein.

A few fossil plants were collected from the coal Ix^aring beds ofU«it creek winch were submitted to Professor Fenhallow for

h^v.^";
'

I

^'"''
^^''T'"

"^ "" ^*''^' P^«"'«i"K stem, which willhave to be s^x-tioned and worked out. Until nucroscopical
sections have U.n prepared and studied, no result can be ghe.No. 2.- -Two other fragments of stems, both highly alteredand pyntized and not determinable.

.i>i.^?'J'~/'
"""^ ""'' '^P^*^'""^" «f ^ f«n. This is iil,ichem,a

RUbert thompsom, Fontaine.

Dr "rT fj, ^"V7'''r'u
^°""'''''-" ^•"^' °" '^' S'^'^^'t river,

a.e h !^l u^'"''^
"'" '^"'" ^P""^^- With resp..ct to theage mdicated by th,s plant Ward has already indicated its proUble relauon to the Lower Cretaceous, and in my report to I)r

l^'Z "?"• ' ""^" °' '""^ ^^^-- -^--d to con

Zr V"" *;"' '''P''' '° '^^ ^P«^'"^"« ^™'" the Skagitnver. We may. for the present at least, conclude that a similarhonzon .s indicated for the Skeena River specimen."
^^These beds are oxerlain by a considerable thickness of glacial

NEWER aRUPTIVES.

AH the above rocks are cut by a series of eruptives consistingof coarsely-crystalline porphyritic rocks which have throwHu?
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dikes in all directioiiH and have crumpk'd and dislocated the
volcanic flows and cual ixaring strata in th»-ir vicinity to a very
great exttiit. Tliisc intnisive rocks I hi-niselvt-s are somewhat
variulilc in u|>|Murance and composition, t wt) distinct fp.cies having
iM-tn iioit'd in tin- IVlkwa district; the small area at the head of

(llacitT cn-ek consisting of a coarse, light coloured, biotite granite,

shadinx otT into a granite porphyry near its edges, while the
larger area on Scallon creek is composed of a pinkish syenite
porphvrv. Tin- dikes from them show a large number of types

I lie iMUindaries of tliest- areas, as shown on the map, nmst bt

regarded as only approximate, as the ernptives have shattered
and metamorphosed the volc^^lics near tluir contacts, and have
caught up and included in liiem maiiv small |xitches of the latter,

so that it is imp«)ssil)le to dctine the line of con'act with anv
degree of exactness.

In the Ix'd of I'ine creek, near its niinith, numerous lioulders

of similar rocks to tlu-M- were noted which nmst be derived from
one or more corresininding areas on the watershed of that stream

These roi-ks appear to have a marked intluence on ore deposi-
tion in this region, as they apparently afforded a channel for
the asi-ent of mineral bearing solutions.

It may be said as a general rule that, aithongh the greater part
of this district is imderlain by rocks of the I'orphyrite group, no
important discoveries of minerals have Uen made except in the
inmiediate vicinity of tl.:-se intrusive areas and the dikes from
them; it would, therefore, appear conclusive that they were
instrumental in the deposition of such ore as has st> far Inen
found.

Their inflience on the coal has also been important, as it has
been found that as the main eruptive areas are approached, with
the resulting increased disturbance of the strata, the coal Incomes
much more anthracitic in character. The coal seams themselves
have been cut by numerous dikes in many casis accompanied by
faulting, a fact that will materially affect future mining opera-
tions.

There is a possibilitv that within this map sheet there may be
included in the area coloured as being underlain by rocks of the
Forphyrite group, small isolated patches of Tertiary andesitic or
tufaceous rocks, very much alike in appearance to similar rocks
referable to the Porphyrite group. Such conditions exist to the
south in the vicinity of Francois lake, and Dr. Dawson has p«,:nted
out the difficulty of separating the Tertiary and Mesozoic volcanic
products there. (Report of Progress, 1876-7, p. 92.) Certain fossils

found in a tufaceous rock near the head of (k)at creek would
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M^-tii to point to tht> exiHti-ncf uf such ui< area in that nt-iKhl>our-

liiMid. ThrHf fosNits (shellH) were fxaniiiu-d l>y Dr. Ami, who
was uiiahlf. owint; t^' *'>*''' I"**! prtscrvutioii, to ^ivf any ilrliniti-

opinion rr|{arding the age of the strata from which thfv weri-

obtained.

COAL.

The problem of delimiting the coal areas in this district is one

of extreme difficulty. The exceedingly soft nature of the coal-

bearing r(x:ks, and their consequent failure to resist erosion, has

resulted in their removal everywhere from tile higher ridges, onlv

a few detached remnants remaining in the valleys. The total

thickness of the coal formation lieing small, probably not in

excess of ,VJ<> feet, and having been folded and faulted to a con-

siderable extent, it is seen that even in the lower valleys the

volcanic rocks occupy a large extent of the area, the coal-bearing

beds having lieen removed by denudation except in the case of a

few small basins where the seams at no time attain any great

depth.

The only natural exposures are to be found in thi creek Ixittoms,

in the few places where the streams have cut through the heavy

covering of drift of the wide, terraced valleys to the In-ilrock.

Away from the creeks no rock exposures need l)e l(K>ke<l I'or until

the higher ridges are reached, and these are in all cases composed

of the volcanic rocks, the actual contact In-ing almost invariably

masked by drift covering. It will, therefore, re<|uire very close

prospecting liefore the extent of the coal areas is proved.

The areas, as coloured on the map, must be considered as show-

ing in a general way only the extent of the basins. The exposures

are all in the streams so that the lateral boundaries are not

definitely known. It will be seen that the coal is found in aseries

of shallow troughs with a general northwest and southwest trend,

there also existing a number of minor undulations within these

main synclines, and numerous smal! faults. The extent of the

largest basin north' ard of the Telkwa river is uncertain, as no

exposures are to be seen for four or five miles north of the river.

The position of the small, isolated area on Mud creek, as shown on

the map, is very doubtful ; no exposures could be found on that

{jart of the creek, but a certain amount of drift from the coal

measures was seen in the stream bed about there. It is f>ossible

that this area is an extension of and continuous with the one on

Cabin creek.
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It \% quill' prohuhlf that other »m»ll i-nal haHiti)* t-xijit which

arc not shown, pi>rha|iN at times hciiiK completely maNked by

drift covering; for example, in the stretch of country from a

short <listance U-low the m<Hith of Coat creek to the Kiilkley

river no rock exjxisures are to l>e fouiul, hut it is within the

range of probability that |>art of it is underlain by coal.

There are, at present, four coni|)anies holdiuK coal loi-ations in

this (list net, all of which have d<mv some prospecting of a desul

tory nature.

CASHIAK CtlAL COMI'ANV.

The Cassiar Coal Coni|Ntny, whose property lies in part on (Htat

creek, a large tributary of the Telkwa river from the southwx-sl,

have stripped siveral seams al)out six miles up that stream

The following s«'ction, in descending order, was measured by the

writer in !<;<•.< when the work had just In-en done. Since then

the cuts have fallen in, to some extent.
n

f'lav whalr ... .

rnnl with n ft'w <<iiihM i'Ihv pKriifiK** . •

< 'Ihbh riml

• •In.v

<Jn'y «Hn«iy '*l»iilr luid <'o\iTiMi. iiUmt ...

Miiltllc rM'nia

<W1 ...
rUv nlml**

Con *i»h H fpw irrngiilnr rlay piirtinKH

•^hnlp with inin.-^ttinp noiliiU'w ....
(Vml

(iroy fifty mIiaU* wild nniliilHr ininHtonf tmnd^, ahtiiit

Bottom Heani -

('nrhonacpniiH nlial*' Rtiil rim\

Coal
Hhftle..

C'onI with Htiinll irrrKuiar < hty partitiKN O

n«v shale

In*

11!

7 7
'2 II

:!ii n

1 .s

*J 7
M .'»

a .»

J

.'><i II

J n
1 fi

.•>

?> II

i

Analyses of the above coals gave the following results:

1. Lower 7 f«vt of top xram

2. I.nwpr 7 fort, iniihtle hpnrh, iiiiilillr scnm

:<. Miihllc iM'ni'li (14 ft. > ins.) miditlc x'aiii

Vol.

Moist r«mh. Mat.

I 112
I

m 4a

4.711
:

.'ill. 40

li.mi i 'jn.iKi

Kixpfl

Carbon.

fli .-JO

tMI SO

.W (HI

A«h,

R .1.1

4 10

7 .'Wt

No. ^ analysis is by the British Columbia Provincial assayer.

(Report of Minister of Mines, B.C., 1905.) No. i gave a dense
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unci lion c xjwnilvc t-okf. whik- No». i Hnd , wcr.- nnn itikltiR.
No.

.,. thf only one of thesi' tiMwl f..r Milphur, nhowcd „ t,7 ikt
cent.

This coal should make an ixcrlknt fuel m it iii fnirly hard
and well able to ntand considerable handlinK without much li«s
in slack; it in, however, apparently not !«uite<l for the mnnufac
tiire of coke. The strata hen- dip irrcKularlv at low anRles ami
show several small faults.

A short distance up (;oat creek from thes«- ojienings, in a hi^h
cut bank, what are pr«>»>ably the same beds are seen. but. in this
case, it appears that the two upper s«ams have been burnt, leav
ing in their place thin beds of ash and slaggy material and coLmr-
ing the neijfhbouring shales a brick red, thus formiuR a very
noticeabk- feature in the landsiapc. A fourth seam. overJvin-
the others, outcrops at the top of the cut liank: it shows alioiit
two feet of coal, but no regular roof w«, seen, the present over
lyiUR material beinjf the jfravel wash of the terrace. It does not
Miin probable that the burning extends over anv large area here
as there is no further sijm of it hiRher up the creek, although a
couple of miles down Goat crick a similar occurrence was noted.

These exposures jfive what is probably the best section of the
coal measures in the district, about 200 feet of strata beinj? un
covered between th^ creek b<-d and the top of the terrace. Iiut it
is by no means complete.

Several other coal exposui ^ere seen on the property of this
company farther do.vi Goat creek, but no other work of any
extent has been done. About a mile down Goat creek from the
above mentioned cuts a seam of impure coal is to be seen cut bv
a small dike, and both dike and coal are slightly faulted.
This company has sunk two diamond drill bor« holes in search

of coal, one at tht- mouth of the Telkwa and the other near the
niouth of a small creek entering the Telkwa about two miles
above Goat creek. The first of these, said to be about v^ feet
deep, was sunk in the fine grained, sandstone like volcanic rock
describe,! on a previous page and supposed to be of a lower horizon
than the coal beds. The second was started in the conglome
rate, representing the lowest memlx^r of the coal bearing beds
and driven through to the underiying volcanics.
To the north and west of this property a number of locations

are held by the Kitimat Development Svndicate. No work has
been done beyond mere surface stripping at various places On
Mud creek, a branch of (^oat creek from the southwest near its
n. Mith, and on the Telkwa river a f.w miles afxive the mouth of
Goat creek, the coal has been exposed by the action of the'stream
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.vi-ral kikmI M'ain<« urc uncuviTi'd o( » nutiirc viry '•n'U.r to
thiMMf of thi- CuKsiur C<>iti|>uny on tht- luirtli !>iilc oi' ihv fslkwa
one MfMin showing twi'lvi- ti'ii of cuul with iht- tliMir tnlovv water
levfl, liiit ill all laot!) tht- ttratu arc Huhjict to faulting n» «1k-
wht-rc in tin* lifld.

TI»AXSV,i»NTI\KNT.\L ICXI'LoKATION SVNUICATK,

The coal laiuN uf the TranHcontituntal Syndicate an- <tituatecl

oil {;<mt creek, alK)ve those of the Ca>siar Coal Coni|Kiny, and
sejwrated from the latter hy rocks of the I'orphyrite K'oup, here
ex|>osetl alonK the axis of an anticline. During the (uist season
two prospecting tnniuls have Ueii driven, and a shaft sunk, with
the intention of proving the ninnlHr, si/e and condition of the
seams at tliis point. At the close of last season No. i tunnel
had iK'eii driven a distance of one hundred and fortv-six feet

across the strike of the measures, the strata here dipping at
alKHit thirty degrees Five seams had liien cut in ascending
order, three feet six inches, two feet eight inches, four feet nine
inches, three feet and one foot, resjK-ctively, in thickness.

No. 2 tunnel, fifty-live feet in length, also cross-cutting, had
passed through two seams, the lower six feet six inches, and the
upper two feet eight inches, thick, llu roof of the larger seam
is missing, a fault having cut through the seam here, hut it is

probable that this is the siime Ind that is shown in a natural
exposure a short distance down the creek, where about ten feet

of coal is in sight.

No. 2 tunnel cuts the strata at a slightlv higher horizon tlian

No. I, and it is probable that the two upjxr seams in No. i tunnel
are the same as the large lower seam in No. 2.

Near the entry to No. 1 tunnel a shaft had been sunk to a

depth of thirty-seven feet to prospect the strata at a lower horizon
I ;an could lie reached by the tunnels, hut no coal was found.
An attempt to combine the sections afforded by these three

openings shows the following results, in descending order:—

Kt. In-.
Shal.'
C\i«l J **

f}^"\'' '"I
" 'nii" tliirkm'-" Tirnvrtain iw a fault interv<De».

^S. •' '» Tlii- -('Jim -iiiUt in No. 1 tunnel.
ShalH in ,)

Coal 4 <1

fihali- I'l ,i

Coal 2 <
Shalr .i I)

C^>al .1 »j

Sluilr 52 I)

Total 119 7
Colli 20 1
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The coal measures at this point, being nearer to the later
eniptive areas, are more highly Hexed than those farther down
C,o;it creek and evidences of faulting are alnindant. Although
in all probability, the same seams are represented here as tho«e
mentioned before on the Cassiar Coal Company's land the
character of the coal is entirely different, as the following a.ialvses

' M<ii»t. (Dill. Mut. Carbiin. .\.sll.

Si,. I. Siani 2ft. 4 i,iv. •.'(HI ft. ,l„wii , r.vk
in.ju .\,,. 1 liinnil (iioii-iokitiKi o .sii s. JO

N" 1". Si\ f,„,t ,..:iMii,f .\,,. :

cokinii'
.' Iniiiifl (II, ,11-

Xo.
1. Analysis by British Cohnnbia Provincial Assaver

(Report of .Minister of .Mines. B.C., 190s.)
This coal is firm and bright, and niav be classed as a semi-

anthractte. and should make a most excellent fuel of its kind
As has already been mentioned, on the nearer appn.ach to thenewer eniptne areas the older rocks, including the coal bedshave been highly disturbed and the resultant heat and pressure'have had a marked effect on the coal, altering it fron, a hitmnin-

ous to a sem.-anthraeite; it must he e.x,x.cted. however, thatmore d.ftcult.es wtll be .net with in .nining. due to the p.obaWe
greater frequencv of fa.dting and increased intensitv of thefoldmg. •

*•

ti;lk\v.\ .m., m. .\>,|, „ ^.,,

Similar conditions, if anything intensified, prevail at the pro-

s' UutJd^^^'^'^^^ f"'"^- '''"'"'^'""" l^^^'o,u..n Con.pl.;.

one of the headwaters o. the Morice ri^•er. an,i ,.ot far from the

ea s of :';*r rf ^^ ^'"' ^^'^"" "^--^ •-- ^ ->"•>- -^

.'tun. th T '"' "'''-'" °P^"^^ ""• ''"•^^- "i—ectednature o. the work .io,,., with the disttnbed cn.li.i,,,, of the strat

,

renders ,t ahnost impossible to be sure of the relative ,.sitio, s
01 tile seams am wln.tii. .• . 1 r .am., alio \Mutlier several of the open iigs are on thesame or different seams. „ is fairl>- certain, however, that aeast four differeiu workable seams have been uncovered. Indescending onler t^hese have ,1,. following respective lliieknesses:^Four teel two inehes. ,our and oiu- half feet, four feet, an.l seven

\
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feet three inches. Analyses of the second, thirtl and fourth of

these seams resulted as follows:

—

V.>l. ' Kixpd
i

Muist r.itii Mat. Ciirb.in. ! \nh.

Nil. 1.- ^\ fflOt SCillll. .

No. L'.—t fixit si-aiii

\o. 3.—7 ft. 3 ins. st:un.

., 1.3f>

(I .'.s

. ! O.S(>

1IJ.H7

1(1.s-j

11.10

All of the above coals are non-coking and. like those from the

Transcontinental Syndicate's property, can l)e classed as semi

anthracite. They are all strong, liright and lustrous.

Where these seams have lieen uncovered the area of coal-

bearing rocks is very narrow, ])robably not more than a few hun-

dred feet in width. It appears to lie on the line of, and on the

downthrow side of, a fault which is parallel to, and near the axis

of, a sharp syncline, and represents a small remnant of a (jiice

much larger coal-field now mostlv removed by erosion. The
southern boundary of this coal area was not determined and it

is i)robable that to the soutli and west, in the main valKy of

(k)ldstream, a much wider belt of coal land will l)e found lo ixist.

GENERAL CO.NCHSIOX.

With regard to this field as a whole, it may be said that wherex er

the coal formation has been exposed faults were seen. not. as a

rule, of any great size, but in such numt)ers as to be a matter of

serious importance to future mining opi'rations. The coal lias

also been cut by numerous dikes, and nearly everywhere is some

what severely tlexed. These facts, taken in cotuiexion with the

uncertain extent of several areas, seem to render it imperative

that systematic and careful prosi)ecting should be undirtukiii

well in advance of regular mining. Some method of boring

eniild possibly be utilized to determine the position and the nature

of the strata underlying the great gra\el deposits of the terraces:

initil something of this sort is done it will be impossible to fiefitie

the limits of the several coal areas with any degree of accuraex

.

It is possible that in certain cases mining could be successfullv

carried on by stripping the o\erlying gra\el and shales from the

coal, wlien n'>t of too great depth, a method that v.a^ i'ortnerh-
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sTrnt'*'
'^"t^^nsively utilized in the anthracite fields of Penn-

Coal has been reported as (K.-curring in the bod of a small creek
entering Bum.e lake from the east, and also in a small tributary
of Pme creek, and ,t is quite possible that other small basins willbe found when the country has been more thoroughly prospected

Nearly all the faults noted, especially in the coal areas on Goatand Mud creeks, were normal ones with downthrows to the south
and west.

MIXERAL CLAIMS.

Hunter basin, situated at the head of Cabin or Four-mile creek
a tributary of Goat creek, was the first locality yisited. Thc-countrv rock here consists of bedded yolcanic rock., red and
greenish andesitcs, agglomerates, &c., tilted at comparatiyelyow angles, but occasionalh- showing locally more se^-ere crump-
ling olten accompanied by faulting. Across the r-'dge to the
south, at the head of Glacier and Webster creeks, m intrusiye
area oi coarsely-crystalline granitic rocks is found which seems
to ha%e had an important relation to the mineralization ofthe district, as it is along the border. this area that many claimshaye been staked, notably in Hunter basin. Hankin basinDominion basin (at the head of Goldstream), and yarious loca-
tions on the heads of Sunrise and Glacier creeks. The eruptiyemass IS Itself in places impregnated with iron pyrites, which has
resulted in the weathering of the rocks to a bright rusty yellow,giymg a characteristic colouring to the mountains

In Hunter basin the yeins are. as a rule, small, and appear
either in narrow irregular fissures or as replacements along lineso crushing. The King-and ' Rainbow ' claims are good exampleso the former. On the 'King' a shaft had been sunk, said to be
fifty teet m depth, but full of water when seen. The yein at
his point, ,s about two and one-half feet wide and is in places

^^eIl mineralized with bornite and chalcupyrite. the ore occurringn irregular lenses or pockets: it is reported to carry good yalues
in siher and copjxr.

"

chivSy'of w'i^^'"'-'
'"'' "^ " '"*^^''^'"' '^''' '^ '"°""''' consisting

chiefly of highly micaceous specular iron with some iron pyrites
bornite. chalcopyrite and copp.r carbonates. There appear tobe two or more small irregular yeins, n^ .e or less parallel \\-herehe most work had been done on one yein it xaried from one toten inches in width, practically all ore.
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On the 'Waresco' claim the ore seems to occur along a crushed

zone from four and a half to five feet in width, the country rock

having been decomposed and replaced in part by minerals con-

sisting of copper carbonates, copper glance, chalcopyrite and
bornite.

Numerous other claims of a similar nature are to be found in

this neighbourhood, but very little work has as yet been done in

proving them.

I tominion basin at the head of (ioldstream is near the opposite

border of the Glacier Creek granite area. The country rock here

is composed of grey and greenish volcanics not so much distui bed

as at Hunter basin, but with generally regular light dips to the

southwest. These rocks are cut by a fine-grained, brownish-

coloured dike, about forty-five feet in width, which can be plainly

seen on both sides of the valley which it crosses about at right

angles. It is along the edges of this dike that various mineral

claims have been staked, the Dominion and the Black Jack being

the most important. It would appear that this dike has afforded

a channel for the ascent of the mineral-bearing solutions which

have penetrated laterally along the bedding planes of the vol-

canics, where most readily attacked, decomposing and replacing

the country rock in part with secondary minerals and ore. It

seems reasonable to suppose, therefore, that the ore bodies will be

found to occur in a succession of steps, where the more readily

decomposed strata of the volcanics are met with, and will reach

their maximum thickness in the intermediate neighbourhood of

the dike, gradually disappearing at increased distances from it.

The ore consists chiefly oi micaceous specular iron, chalcopyrite,

copper glance and copper carbonates with a gangue of altered

country rock, quartz, calcite and epidote.

Another and larger area of intrusive rocks occurs near the head

of Scallon creek, an important tributary to the south fork of the

I . 'kwa from the west, extending across the divide to the he^d-

'.vaters of the Morice and main branch of the Telkwa. This rock

has sent out numerous dikes in all 'irections into the surrounding

volcanics, and has also caught up and included in it many patches

of the latter. Near the contact of these two formation.^, and
along the i.Ikes from the former, a large number of mineral loca-

tions have been made including the Duchess, the .Anna-liiva and

the Evenings groups on Howson creek, the Starr group on Starr

creek and numerous other claims.

The Duchess group owned by the Telkwa .Mines. Limited, is

situated on the north side of Howson creek near its head. This

property has been opened up by a short tunnel about twelve feet
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long, all in ou-. The ground in the vicinity is rather heavily drift-

covered and, as yet, but little work has been done, so that it is

very difficult to gain an idea of the nature of the deposit. It

appears probable, however, that the ore occurs in a large dike

from the neighbouring eruptive rocks at or near its contact with

the volcanic country rock, the volcanics themselves, near the dike,

being largely decomposed and in places mineralized and with

much epidote developed. The extent of the ore body is not yet

shown, but at the entrance to the tunnel it is at least twelve feet

wide and can be traced longitudinally for several hundred feet,

the whole mass being more or less highly mineralized with pyrites,

chalcopyrite and hematite, weathering to a well-defined iron-cap

on the surface. The gangue consists largely of the decomposed

and highly altered dike rock with niany small quartz stringers

parallel to the dike walls.

A short distance down the creek, on the same side, the Evening

group is situated, the property of the Telkwa Mining, Milling and

Development Company. This apjjears to be of a very similar

nature to the Duchess, but the hillside here being less heavily

drift-covered the ore can be traced more readily. The mineral

apparentl\- is contained in a dike from twenty-five to thirty feet

in width, cutting at a narrow angk \ e bedded volcanics. which

are here tilted at high angles and hi places much altered, the

whole width is more or less mineralized with irregularlydistributed

lenses and bands of higher grade ore, as in the Duchess, consisting

of chalcopyrite. pyrite and hematite with a large quantity of

quartz and remnants of the original dike rock. This deposit

has been opened up by cuts at irregular inter\-als for a distance

of about 1.500 feet, in all of which ore is shown.

r)n the ridge on the opposite side of Howson creek, and con-

sequently farther away from the eruptive rocks, a number of

claims have been staked including the Anna-Eva group, the Iron-

Horse group, the War Eagle, Granville, Strathcona, Homestake,

Walter and many others. All of these show a somewhat similar

condition of affairs to that noted at the Duchess and Evening;

the mineral occurring in dikes, in streaks parallel to, and generally

richer near, the walls, and usually associated with quartz, serpen-

tine, calcite, epidote and other secondary minerals. In places

the volcanic country rock is likewise decomposed and mineralized

alongside of the dikes. None of these claims appear to be so

heavily mineralized as are those across the creek.

Across the ridge, at the head and to the west of Howson and

Scallon creeks, in Starr basin, a number of claims are located.

The ore here is usually found at the contact of the eruptive and
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volcanic rocks. This contact is very irregular in outline as the

volcanics have been much shattered, and many patches of varying

size have been caught up in the intrusive rocks; these small areas

are usually highly altered and often somewhat mineralized.

At the Starr group the ore seems to be developed along two

parallel crushed zones in the volcanic near the contact, about two

and three feet in width, respectively. The mineral, which is

irregularly distributed, consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite and copj jr

carbonates, in a gangue of ([uartz, calcite and altered country

rock.

At the time of the writer's visit practically no work had been

done on any of the Telkwa River properties beyond mere surface

prospecting, and that to a very limited degree only. In some of

the small fissures high grade ore is found, with values chiefly in

silver and copjx-r, the gold contents being as a rule small through-

out the district; It is, however, mainly in the larger and lower

grade properties that the future of this country depends, but.

until much more work has been done little idea of tjie extent of

the deposits and their ultimate value can be gained. As none

but smelting ores have so far been disco\ered, and as they are not

of sufficiently high grade to stand transportation in existing

circumstances, no great development need be looked for until

the advent of the railway.

Although time was not available to visit the headwaters of

the Zymoetz river or the Babine mountains, where many claims

have been located, it may be ol > note here that many

promising specimens of galenu ore, saiM i "le from those localities,

were seen bv the writer.
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Sinci" tlif forcKoiiik' ^^''^ wriitui, the writir has spent another

season in the Telkwa (hstriel. and olitained souie additional

information, the chief iM)ints of which are enilxulied iti the follow-

ing notes.

ToroC.KAl'lIV.

The Telkwa, above the south fi»rk. oc-iipies a wide Hat valley,

the river meandering through swatn])y meadows, following a

course approximalelv northeast and southwest. About twelve

miles from the south fork, near Mill: creek, the valley turns

sharplv to the south, and, at the bend, an unexixcted, low pass

leads olT westward to Summit creek, a bra:ich of the Zymoetz.

This pass has an elevation of about i.;,oo feet above the mouth

of the Telkwa, and may prove of great importance; as tiie Grand

Trunk Pacific have found a feasible railway route through it,

which, if used, will shorten considerably the distance from t

mouth of the Telkwa to the coast.

Milk creek rises in a high and rugged range of mountams,

forming the divide between the Zymoetz, and Telkwa rivers.

This range rapidly decreases in height to the east, forming a

plateau-like countrv, where the highest point reaches an eleva

tion of onlv 6,6<xi feet, finallv dropping down to a low pass, in

which Pass creek rises and separates it from tne Hudson Bay

mountains.
The last named range, though quite rugged - the highest

points reaching at least 8,000 feet -is cut off on all sides by low

countrv, and forms a verv conspicuous feature of the district.

In inost cases the headwaters of the Zymoetz occupy wide,

flat valleys, interspersed with many small lakes, and much mea-

dow land.

TRANSPORTATION-.

Last summer, a good cable ferr>- was put in across the Bulkley

river, above the mouth of the telkwa, and a commencement

made on the construction of a bridge nearby; while the Pro-

vincial Government have built a sleigh road from Hazclton to

Aldermerc, thus greatly improving the means of access to this

district.

MINERAL CLAIMS.

Comparatively few new claims were staked last season, and

chiefly assessment work done on those already located, hence
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littli' can U >i(l<'t<i to what luis alriady hwu sai<!. Tluri- an-,

hiiwi-MT, a '{
. claims that wire not visiti-tl before, also sonic

lu-w ]x)ints tn interest on those alriady descriljcd, which may !)e

mtitioned heiv.

At Ilaiikin's camp, near the liead of (".oat creek, is situated

a K''"*'P <>' claims helonxinj; to Messrs. Lorinj;, Forrest, and the

Ilankin Brothers. 1 hese are amon^' the oldest mineral locations

in the district, mid are partially prosix'cled by oix-n cuts and
several short tunnels.

The country rock consists of lyjMcal In-ds of volcanics, tuffs,

aKK'onierates, andesites, \-c., belonxinK to the I'orphyrite grou|i

and here lying nearly horizontal and well exjxised at many places

on both sides of the rather deep, narrow valley. These beds arc

cut by a number of rouRhly parallel, light -coloured (|uartzosc

dikes with a nearly vertical dip, and crossing the \ .lley approxi-

mately at right angles.

The mineral deposits occur in nearly horizontal Inds following

the bedding planes of the volcanics, and show decided enrich-

ment in the immediate vicinity of the dikes; the mineral-bear-

ing solutions having apparently ascended along the walls of the

dikes, and thence following the bedding planes, have decomposed
the more readily attacked volcanic tx'ds.

On the -Kldorado," Naiad" and "Telkwa" claims, the best

showings of mineral are to be met with ; here at least lliree beds

of ore, each about five feet in thickness, may be seen, consisting

of iron pyrites, copper pyrites, a little pyrrhotite, hematite

and magnetite, in a ganguc of altered country rock, calcite,

epidole, garnets, quartz, &c. The percentage of copper is small,

but. according to the owners, fair values in gold are to be found.

The ore bodies are very much thicker in places, more particu-

larly alongside of the dikes.

On Howson creek, at the "Hvening" claim, a crosscut of

seventy feet has been run in low grade ore, the main Ixwly, ex-

posed by cuts on the surface, not ha\ing yet been reached.

On the ' Duchess," a tunnel has been driven for sixty feet,

starting at a very good exposure of copper ore and following the

foot-wall of the ore-bearing dike. The ore is continuous for the

length of the tr.nnel. Several open cuts have been made up the

hill on what is siip])osed to be the " Duchess" dike; one of these

shows six feet of good ore, the others very little, but the dike is

much decomposed ;ind iron-stained.

There are a iiumlHr of parallel dikes here, some of them ore-

bearing, wliicli have a general north and soutli strike, about at

right angles to the direction of the valley. As the ground is

mostly drift -covered, and thi' dikes are often (|uite dose to one

another, it is a dilUcull prohleiu to ascertain, for aiiv distance,

which dike one is following.

The 'Countess" claim, owned bv the same company as the

"Duchess", (The Telkwa Mines, Limited) is situated near the

top of the ridge on what is proba!)ly a similar and parallel dike.

An ojxn cut has been made here, but not much ore is in sight;

a small cut, however, on the same dike at llie top of the ridge.
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has a niiicli lntnr upiKaranco, tin.' ore tliire biiii< similar

to that lit till' Uui'Ikss."

Across tlu- ri(lj,'i', to llif north, in a small basin in uhidi rises

a hranili oi' llowson iriik, a mii>il)ir of claims have lurn staki<l.

Amon« tliisi' till-
• Standard," "I'rinccss," and •Conttiiiion,"

an- also owned I)v the Telkua Mines. Limited: on onlv one (f

these, the 'Siind.ird," was any work seen. It con-i-lul of a

small oiKii cut showintr from eighteen to twenty inches ,,f jjood

ore, com(H)sed of chaicoi)yrite and siHcular iron with a little

(|iuirt/. Tile ore oc-curs in a dike alonj; the hanRinK '-^all.

In this basin, as at the "Hveninj,'" and "Duchess," a nunilnr

of |)arallel dikes occur, with approximate north aii<l south strikes

cutlinj,' the bedded volcaiiics. The ore found ill the dikes is

usuallv near the walls, and at times extends into the country

rock.

The Telkwa MiniiiR. .MilliiiK an<l Development Company
have also a number of claims here, a'lionj; others the 'Whis-

IK-rinj,' Wind" and -Silver Heels." On tin latter, a larKe dike

fnmi fifty to sixty feet wide exists, striking north and south,

and <<i])pinj,' 75 to So decrees east. On the easterly or lKinj,'ir«

wall, al)out four feet of chalcopyrite and sjHcular iron .ire was

seen, but no work has been done. On the westerly wall, how-

ever, a larjre o]X'n cut shows fifteen feet of roihI ore, consistin);

of chalcopyrite, sjHcular iron, and a little iron pyrites with a

gangiie of ([uartz and altered country rock.

COAL.

On the coal projHrties mentioned in the earlier part of tliis

report nothinj,' has been done, practically, since our ]»revious

description was written, the owners awaiting the advent of the

proposed railwa>' before resuming o|X'rations.

On Coldstream, however, a little below its junction with Co:iI

creek, and separated from the proiKTty of the Telkwa Mining,

Milling and Development Comjjany by a short distame only,

a new coal area was <lisef>vered last year.

This area, about two. l.-y two miles and one half, at its u^iatest

diameters, is in the form of a basin, tlu' coal outcropi.i;^^,' on

both sides, at from 400 to 500 feet above the lloor of tlie- v.illey.

The coal (Ups towards the creek from both sides, with :• sIoik-

rather greater tliati that of the hills, so that it underlie- t';e bed

of the stream, although at no great depth.

I'p (loldstream this area is si jjarated from that of Cra! creek,

pn>bably by an anticline, the coal measures luniiig been n-moved
from its axis by denudation. At the lower vm], the limits of

the coal bearing strata are not so closely defined, but. in all

probai)ility. the creek has there cut through the coal iiuasures

to tl'.e underlying volcanics, this cutting being acceiitiuited by
another anticlinical fold.

Tl'i' coal has been opened up at only one plaei'. ^^lu'e two

sea .-> have been aiieovired, the Upper u:k- ^!lo.^ m::; iiVv and
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«m' half fi-ct of ck-an coal, overlain l)v alx.ui oiio and one half
fi'ft of sf)ft, inipiirt- coaly tnattrial, the cut not having Ikiii tx-
tcn<lcd far i-notigh to IcKatt- the roof ckarlv. The lower seam
shows three and one-half feet of clean, bright coal. No analysts
have as yet been made of these cf)als, but in apixarance they
closi'Iy resemble tlie coal from Coal creek. At siveral other
points across the basin the coal outcroj) was noted, but no time
was available to «»|Hn up the seams.
No evidences of local disl«rl)ances or faulting; of anv great

extent were noted.

Another and smaller area was seen about two miles farilier
<lown (loldstreatn, but has not l)een •>ixiied up.

Other areas of tlic coal iMarin); rocks were noted at Drift-
W(jo(l creek, Moricetown, at the head of the Zvmoetz river, and
on Hudson l!ay mountain, but at none f)f tliest'localities has any
workable eam been y« I found, and it secni;, probable that the
seams reach thiir maximnin thickntss in the Jelkwa -Morice
River district, and thin out rapidly, at least towards the north.

It is now fairly certain that no great coal Ik-Id exists in the
Tulkley Valley district, from Hazellon to the headwaters of the
Morice, but many comparatively small, isolated areas are known,
in which the coal varies from a lignitic to a semi anthracite.
In some of these areas the strata are greatly disturbe-d, much
faulting and folding being in evidence.
The (|uality of the coal seems to depend on the proximity

of the measures to the newer eruptive rocks, which are younger
than the coal, and in places have sent out dikes cutting the
seams.

A number of fossils were collected from the coal measures
and adjacent beds; although none of these have as vet been
determined, there is sufficient evid'iice to state that these rocks
are probably Lower Cretaceous, though possibly Jurassic.
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